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BLEND 100% Cabernet Sauvignon
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PH

3.69 T.A. 6.4 g/L ALC. 13.6%
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There is no doubt this is the most relaxed
Cabernet Sauvignon that we have ever
produced. Fruit forward with well-worn
khakis. Lofty aromatics are full of cherry
and red plum, swirling with whiffs of sweet
oak spice followed by a paper-thin slice of
steak tartar. With its very soft tannins, the
wine enters the mouth ever so gently yet
with lively acidity that elevates a delightful
blend of Chelan cherry, plum, currant and
a hint of marionberry tagged with a
beautiful lingering finish of bright cherry
accompanied by brown baking spices and
light oak. Drink now and purchase by the
case! Chuck Reininger, Winemaker
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